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(i)

NOTES: ( i) W9004-155, filed Apr/90



Hole: PL:88-1
Owner Premier Lake Resources
Driller: McKnight Diamond Drilling
Date: June 6-7/88
Logged: Eddy Canova June 9/88

Line: 18-OOE ^
Station: 4-H2.5S
Depth: 386 feet
Core: BQ
Claim: 899483
NTS Map: 52G/3

Depth 
0.00 
250 
386

Dip 
50 
47 
45

Azimuth 
180 
180 
180

ONTARIO OSCLOCSCAL SURVEY 
' ASSESSMENT FILES

APR 2 4 1990 

RECEIVED

0-10': Overburden

10-29.4: Intermediate (mainly) to mafic crystal tuff. 
Light green, fine grained with 2-t"4% flattened dhloritic fragments 
less than 1 cm in size. 5% quartz grains <lmm and mainly 
feldspar and chloriticpmatrix, weakly foliated 54 deg. c.a. Rock 
highly broken up along foliation plane. Weakly Jlrbonatized.
Traces of pyrite.

j-
29.4-58.2': Intermediate lapilli tuff.
Light green with grey tint, with>40% lapilli size fragment 5mm- 
2cm. Subrounjded to flattened matrix supported to occasionally 
fragment supported. Mainly feldspathic. 5% quartz crystal and 
matrix of feldspar and chlorite. Weakly foliated 68deg. c.a. 
Fractures - 75 deg. c.a. (8/m). Weakly sericitized and 
chloritized. Traces of pyrite. There are some fining sequences 
to intermediate tuff at 33.6-34.5 and 38,2-44.6 which illustrates

hence tops possibly upwards. Contacts 65 
pyrite. 36.8-37.2: possibly a basalt

fining upwards (north) 
deg. c.a. Traces ofc.a. 
fragment. Lower contact 62 deg.

58.2-66.0: Basalt
Green, fine grained, narrow basalt flow or interfingering flow.
Massive weakly carbonatized. Minor carbonate veinlets.
Fractures - 62 deg. c.a. (3/m) <1% pyrite.
63-64: narrow band of intermediate lapilli tuff. Same as
above. Contacts 61 deg. c/a.
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ft*
66.0-109.7: Intermediate tuff to intermediate lapilli tuff. 
Same composition as above. Light green with greyish tint. <<G% 
fragments and flattened chloritic fragments follows foliation - 
63 deg. c.a. Chloritic to sericitic matrix with feldspars and 5% 
quartz eyes, some resemblance to matrix of intermediate lapilli 
tuff. Where the rock is lighter sericitization is strongest. 
Strongly fractured and broken core is along planes of foliation - 
16/m. Foliation better developed than lapill'i tuff. <1% pyrite 

except locally in some places 2-3% pyrite & sericitic. 
89.0: kinking of foliation - 18 deg c.a. perpendicular to 
foliation.

109.7-144.1 Rhyolitic felsic tuff to felsic lapilli tuff.
Light yellowish grey, fine to medium grained and with 10-15%
fragments <4cm. <10% quartz eyes of 1mm and rounded, 5-10% 1mm
feldspars. The matrix is yellow, fine grained and strongly to
moderately sericitic.
Foliation 39 deg.c/a. Some of fragments may be up to 10-15cm in
size and of agglomerate size. Felsic and silicious in
composition. Hard silicious rock. Fractures - 57deg.
c/a,39deg.c/a (parallel foliation) (5/m).
Mineralization: 3-5% pyrite disseminated and as fine laminae.
123.9-144.1 Hard siliceous, v. fine grained, weakly sericitized,
5% quartz eyes in a rhyolite.
119.3-123.9 Green basalt, fine grained massive weakly
carbonatized and with fine carbonate veinlets. 1% pyrite.
contacts - 73deg. c/a.

144.1-175.9': Basalt: dark green, fine to medium grained and 
there appears to be signs of siliceous, epidotized pillow 
margins. May note 25% feldspars, white. The matrix is green 
fine grained, consists of mafic minerals and feldspars. <1% 
pyrite. Weakly carbonatized and carbonatized veinlets. Some 
leucoxene: 2-3%. Fractures: 45deg., 34deg.c/a (5/m). 174.5 
weakly sheared 19deg.c/a. !

175.9-201': Gabbroic: greenish-grey, medium grained, massive, 
needle like feldspars "40-45%, and fine feldspars and 30-35% 
mafics. Fractures - 40deg., 9deg.c.a. 25deg.c.a. (4/m) <1% 
pyrite.

201-218.6': Basalts: same as above, 1% pyrite.
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21"8. 6-232 .8': Felsic tuff to lapilli tuff - same as above. 
Light yellowish green with grey tint. Fine to medium grained, 
with 2-8% quartz grains (l-2mm), and 5% fragments(<3cm). 
Siliceous, felsic and sericitic. Matrix is mainly sericitic and 
with quartz and feldspars. Foliation - 63deg. c.a. Fractures: 
38deg., 58deg.c.a. 8/m. Mineralization 2-3% pyrite disseminated.

221.4 - mafic fragments 3" also at 232.5-232.8. Contacts 48'c.a. 
maybe mafic dikes? gabbroic

232.8-259.3': Felsic lapilli tuff: light yellowish green with 
grey tint. Same as above. 25% felsic fragments, siliceous and 
sericitic <5cm, flattened and follows the foliation - 68deg.c.a., 
<10% visible quartz, feldspathic and sericitic matrix that is 
fine to medium grained. Alteration - mainly sericitization. 
Fractures: 75deg., Sdeg.c.a. 6/m. Traces of fuchsite at 250.3- 
256.0. Mineralization: 2-4% pyrite and traces of galena and/or 
molybdenite.
248.8-250.3: mafic medium grained dike, carbonatized, 20% 
visible feldspars in a green fine grained matrix, <1% pyrite, 
contact 57deg.c.a.

259.3-312.3': Meta basalt: green, fine to medium grained, 
massive with epidotized section and carbonatized and siliceous 
veins and sections. Fractures: 37deg.c.a., 58deg.c.a. (6/m). 1% 
pyrite. 40-45% feldspar, 50% mafics (amphiboles). 286.1-291.2, 
fine grained massive basalts, contacts - 73deg.c.a.

312.3-348.3': Gabbroic: green, medium grained massive, 35-40% 
feldspars, ~ 50-55% mafics (mainly amphiboles) weakly 
carbonatized. Some fine carbonate veinlets trending: "' ' -j ^ a., 
35deg.c.a. Fractures: 19deg.c.a., 30deg., 36deg.c.a. (4/m). 
334.4-335.1: fine grained dike or block of mafic composition. 
Contacts 45deg.c.a.

348.3-386': basalt: same as above except for section 351-362.3 
of porphyritic basalt with 5-8% feldspars, <lcm anhedral, in a 
matrix that is green, fine grained massive basalt in composition 
and the same as the rest of the basalt.

386': End of hole.
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Hole: PL-88-2
Owner: Premier Lakes
Claim: 926466
NTS Map: 52G/3
Driller: McKnight Drilling
Date: June 11-13, 1988
Logged: Eddy Canova June 14/88

Line: 12+75E 
Station: 1+75S 
Depth: 606 
Core: BQ 
Casing: Remaining

Depth 
0.00 
150 
300 
606

Acid 
50 
45 
41 
38

dip Azimuth 
180 
180 
180 
180

Of OtOQICAL SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT FILES 

Of PICE

APR 24 1990

V E D

0-25': Casing

25-78.2': Basalt: green, fine grained, massive, eguigranular, 
appears almost gabbroic, fine carbonate veinlets~. V. weakly 
carbonnatized. Interflow fragments at 69 feet. Traces - 1% py 
Fractures are SOdeg., 35deg., 62deg. c .a. 6/m

, " t ~ -

78.2-138.5: Altered metabasalt: greenish grey, fine to medium 
grained, foliated - 47deg.c.a. (95') and 28deg.c.a. (127*), 
variable due to deformation and defined very well by quartz 
carbonate veinlets, and from 94-134' there are 5-8% quartz 
carbonate veins - follow mainly the foliation. Note some green 
fuchsite(l%) in the veins. Fol - 40deg at 125'.
Alteration: weakly to mod. carbonatized - ankerite. From 100- 
138.5 the rock is medium grained. Note deformation is strong - 
isoclinal folds-axial planes are parallel to fol. Fractures 
41deg., 32deg. - 8/m. 1-3% pyrite found mainly in more altered 
sections with qtz -carb veining.
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138.5-192.7: Meta basalt: same as above. Dark green, medium 
grained from 138.5-160.0 and fine grained in the remaining 
section. Medium grained section appears almost gabbroic or it 
may be well crystallized basalt or recrystallized basalt. 
Contact 63deg.c.a. Massive in this section and weakly 
carbonatized- ankerite. Pine grained basalt, massive, weakly 
carbonatized and carbonate veinlets. Fractures - 47deg., 
66deg.c.a., 20deg.c.a. 3/m. 1% pyrite. Lower contact 
70deg.c.a.;
181.2-186.6: quartz-sericite schist(felsic volcanic- ? felsic 
tuff). Contact 64deg., yellowish green, fine grained with 
occasional fragments<lcm - 3%. Fol - 67deg. c.a. Fractures- 
26deg.- 3/m. Sericitized, 3% fine pyrite.

192.7-269.4: Mineralized quartz sericite schist (felsic tuff to 
lapilli tuff) Light grey with light green and yellow tint. Well 
foliated - 6ldeg. c.a. Fine grained with mainly sericitic 
sections to fine crystaline sections of quartz and feldspars, 
some sections may have 10-15% sericitic fragments, some quartz 
fragments <3cm, flattened parallel to fol. Alteration 
moderately sericitized, v. weakly chloritized. Fractures 
parallel fol - ~10/m. 5% quartz eyes grains <4mm. 
Mineralization - 5-7% pyrite disseminated and locally 15% py + 
5%cpy. Stringer type mineralization.

269.4-288: Basalt: green, fine to medium grained, massive, 
weakly carbonatized and some carbonate veinlets and minor 
epidotization. Traces-1% of pyrite and 1% cpy at 286. Fractures 
- 42deg., 54deg. c.a., 2/m lower contact 65deg.c.a.

288-302.2: Quartz sericite schist(rhyolite): Light grey, fine 
grained and with some 3% quartz grains <5mm. V. weakly foliated - 
55deg. c.a., mainly quartz, feldspars and some sericite, this is 

noticed in more crystallized sections. Weakly chloritized. This 
rock appears more massive and appears to be a volcanic rhyolite 
rather than a tuff. Especially from 291-302.2, rhyolitic 
chlorite stringers of alterations. Mineralization - 7-10% pyrite 
1-2% cpy and locally 5% stringer to massive blocks of 
mineralization.
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302.2-323.2: Intermediate volcanic (andesite or intermed. tuff) 
Greyish green, fine grained and crystalline. This may represent 
an intermediate crystal tuff or a crystalline andesite, 3-5% 
quartz grains, <4mm and rounded. Mainly quartz and feldspar and 
some chlorite. Weakly fol. - 57deg.c.a. developed by chlorite 
laminae. Fractures parallel to fol. 5/m. Mineralization - tr 
cpy, < 2% py and dessiminated. The intermediate volcanic has 
narrow basalt flows in it (green fine grained) at 311.9-31?-6, 
314.3-315.6: contacts Sldeg. and Sldeg. c.a. Lower contact 
61deg. of intermed. vol. at 323.2.

323.2-345.7: Basalt: green, fine grained, may note pillow 
sutures with epidotization. Weakly carbonatized and carbonate 
veinlets. 3-4% fine leucoxene. Fractures 42deg., 59deg. tr-l%py

345.7-410.2: Intermediate volcanic: andesite or intermediate 
crystal tuff. Greenish grey, fine grained and with <5% quartz 
grains(eyes), <3mm and rounded. V. weakly fol. * 58deg.c.a. 
The rock is soft, and has mainly feldspar, chlorite and some 
quartz. Foliation is outlined by the chlorite laminaes. 
Fractures: 58deg., 28deg. (7/m). Alteration - mainly 
chloritization. Mineralization: 2-4% pyrite, fine and 
dessiminated and traces of fine chalcopyrite. Contact: 
66deg.c.a. (345.7)
372.6-379.4: grey, fine grained, massive, equigranular, diabase 
dykes. Contacts 53deg.c.a. Weakly carbonatized and some quartz- 
carbonate veinlets.
389.2-393.6: green basalt, fine grained, carbonatized and 
carbonate veinlets. Weakly chloritized, traces of py. Contacts 
49deg.c.a. and 76deg.c.a.

410.2-418: Gabbroic: Green, fine to medium grained, massive, 
equigranular, cut by quartz-carbonate veinlets. Contacts: 66deg. 
and 82deg.c.a. Traces of pyrite.

418-457: Crystal tuff: felsic in composition to possibly 
intermediate, light greenish-grey, fine grained, weakly 
crystallized, <5% quartz grains (l-6mm).. Mineralogy of mainly 
quartz, feldspars and sericite. Moderately sericitized and 
weakly chloritized. Weakly fol - 66deg.c.a. Mineralogy "3% 
pyrite. Dessiminated or as laminaes.
423.1-426.5: green meta basalt, narrow flow, fine, massi   <?, 
weakly carbonatized. Contacts: Sldeg.c.a.
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457-578.9: Quartz porphyry: light green-grey, fine grained and 
with <15%. quartz grains Inun to 1cm, subrounded. In a matrix 
that is felsic in composition, mainly with quartz, feldspar and 
sericite. Alteration: moderatly sericitized, and weakly 
chloritized. Very weakly foliated: 60deg.c.a. The rock may be a 
porphyry flow. Fractures: 16deg.c.a. (1/m). Some sections of 
the porphyry are medium grained (<lmm) at 521-534 and may note 
quartz grains, feldspars and finner matrix of sericite and/or 
chlorite. Mineralization: "5% py, tr - 1% cpy. Stringer or 
patchy mineralization, sph tr. 482.8-488.8 narrow basalt flow: 
green, fine grained, massive, weakly carbonatized, 1-2% py 
74deg.c.a contact.
539.1-546.1: narrow basalt flow, green, fine grained, weakly 
carb. contact - 62deg.c.a.
546.1-578.9: quartz porphyry: medium grained with 15-20% quartz 
grains at times. The porphyry appears to be more intermediate in 
composition.? dacite. Mineralization: 4-7% py, tr cpy and sph, 
as stringers and patches.

578.9-606: Basalt: green, fine to medium grained, massive to 
weakly foliated - 67deg.c.a. Outlined in places by <3% leucoxene. 
3% quartz carbonate veins <10cm, and with some epidotization in 
some of them. May outline pillow sutures. Alteration: 
chloritized and weakly carbonatized. Traces of pyrite. 
Fractures - 20deg., 67deg.c.a. (~3/m)

606: end of hole
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Hole: PL:88-3
Owner: Premier Lakes
Claim: 926466
NTS Map: 52G/3
Driller: McKnight Drilling
Date: June 3-5, 1988
Logged: Eddy Canova June 7/88

Line: 10+OOE 
Station: 1+65 
Depth: 586 
Core: BQ 
Casing: Remaining

Depth 
0.00 
200 
550

Acid Test
-50
-46
-42

Azimuth 
180 
180 
180

ONTARIO f"=OtOC!CA!
ASSESS EMT F1L£3 

OFFICE

APR 2 41990

RECEIVED

0-13.5: Overburden

13.5-38.3: Metabasalt: green, fine grained, equigranular, 
mafic, weakly carbonatized, lower contact SOdeg.c.a.. Note 2% 
feldspar phenocryst. 2mm to 1cm.

38.3-103.5: Quartz-sericite schist: crystal felsic tuff (ash 
tuff), greenish grey, fine grained, well foliated - 67deg.c.a. 
with 2-5% quartz eyes, lighter sections are richer in sericiio. 
Note some lense like fragments and quartz eyes <5%, may also see 
some white feldspar <10% visible. Fracturing parallels 
foliation-60deg.c.a. Note kinking of foliation - Sldeg.c.a. 
Alteration is mainly sericitized and some chloritization-is 
possibly darker sections, some lighter sericitic section may have 
fuchiste (<!%)>
Mineralization - 4-15% pyrite which is dessiminated or as 
laminations parallel to foliation, some sections may have massive 
pyrite 40% over 10cm, <1% cpy, <.5% sph, <.5% qtz vns, <lcm wide. 
42.4-47.4; 72.9-73.8; 77.7-80.3: yellowish green quartz sericite 
schist with 5% quartz eyes and some 2cm felsic fragments. May 
represent shear zones. Note some fuchsite <2%, 2-10% py, 1% cpy, 
tr sph.

white siliceous bands with 5% quartz eyes which 
be a rhyolite band or block. Fine quartz

ankerite veinlets (brown). Contact 63deg.c.a.
stringer like 2-4% py, 1% cpy and <1% sph.

73.8-77.7: Milky 
may prove it to 
veinlets and 2-4% 
Mineralization is
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103.5-107.6: Meta baalt flow: green, fine grained and weakly 
foliated: 57deg.c.a. 15-20% grains of feldspar and <2% quartz 
grains <lmm. Weakly carbonatized and chloritic matrix. 
Carbonate veinlets 56deg.c.a. Mineralization : 1-2% po, weakly 
magnetic. Not obvious its a V7: may be chloritic and 
carbonatized greywacke?

107.6-113.3: Felsic to intermediate tuff to lapelli tuff: 
greyish-green, fine grained, 2-5% quartz eyes (5mm) lense like, 
and some fragments up to l-2cm, <5%, chloritic flattened 
fragments, there are also some siliceous fragments. Foliation - 
52deg.c.a. Alteration: chloritized and weakly sericitized, very 
weakly carbonatized. Mineralization: 5%py, tr. sph and cpy. 
Contact: 62deg.c.a.

113.3-125.0: Basalt: green, fine grained, massive and with some 
feldspar porphyry crystals 1-2%, <2cm in size and anhedral. V. 
weakly carbonatized and some fine carbonate veinlets. Weakly 
epidotized along a qtz vein: 114.5-116.1 with 2-3% py and l%cpy 
and some chloritization. Mineralization: <l%py. Fractures: 
60deg.c.a. (2-3/m)

125.0-143.3: Intermediate to mafic tuff to lapelli tuff: 
greenish grey, fine grained with 2-5% quartz eyes <lcm and some 
(<10%) flattened chloritic fragment (l-2cm) follow foliation - 
53deg.c.a. Chloritized, weakly sericitized and weakly 
carbonatized. Mineralization: 3-7% py.
At 127.8-128.3, 130.3-131.7, 133.8-139.2: either fragments or 
narrow basalt flows some as above, green fine grained massive cut 
by some carbonate veinlets, 1-2% quartz veinlets l-2cm, sterile. 
Interflows in tuffs.

143.3-157.8: Quartz porphyry: greyish green to yellowish grey, 
weakly to strongly sericitized especially from 143.3-146.0, 
otherwise weakly chloritized, 10-15% quartz eyes, <lcm and 
subrounded. Section 143.3-146.0 is highly deformed and folded, 
axis 20deg.ca and foliation is variable. Foliation: 72deg.c.a., 
Mineralization - 5-7% pyrite follows fol., tr. of cpy. 
154-156: narrow basalt flows or fragment?

157.8-164.4: Intermediate tuff with some sericitic schist 
section (25-30%) same as above 1-3% quartz eyes. Foliation: 
68deg.c.a. <10% pyrite. Lower contact 40deg.c.a.
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164.4-211.7: lapelli tuff: felsic with 5-10% quartz eyes: 1mm- 
1cm, subrounded, 10-20% faintly outline flattened fragments of 1- 
2cm, chloritic, sericitic and quartz in a finer quartz, sericite 
and chloritic matrix. Foliation - 70deg.c.a. Some of the 
sections are darker and chloritic, lighter sections are more 
sericitic. Mineralization: 7-10% pyrite, 1-2% cpy, desseminated 
or following the foliation: Alteration: chloritization (W-M) and 
sericitization (W-M).
167.0-170.5, 181.6-184.5: gabbroic dykes: green, fine to medium 
grained, massive equigranular, homogeneous. Contact: 48deg., 
63deg.c.a.
188.6-195.1: green basalt, fine grained, massive and cut by a 
few fine carbonate veins contacts: 65deg.c.a.

211.7-252.5: intermediate quartz porphyry: greyish green, fine
grained with 10-15% quartz eyes, rounded and Imm-lcm in a f5ae
grained matrix of an intermediate volcanic. Occasionally,
locally may see fragments 2-3 cm in size and subrounded. Mainly
chloritized and locally weakly sericitized. Massive to very
weakly foliated: 56deg.c.a. Mineralization: 5-10% pyrite, 1-2%
cpy. Dessiminated or as massive bands,<4cm.
233.2-236.3: rhyolitic section with <5% quartz eyes, veinlets of
sericite and strongly sericitized on edges. 2-4% pyrite
stringers
and tr of cpy,

252.5-423.1: basalt: green, fine grained, massive, homogenous, 
and with fine carbonate veinlets, no signs of pillow margins, 
some sections are green, medium grained, massive subvolcanic 
basalt flows or gabbroic? at 254.2-264.0, 265.6-274.6, 306-356 
cut with more carbonate veinlets irregular(~5-10%). Contacts 
75deg., 25deg.c.a. Note an area with epidotization characteritic 
of pillow margin alteration at 274.6. Weakly carbonatized. Some 
leucoxene <2%. Fractures: 58deg., SOdeg., Sdeg.c.a. (2/m), <l-2% 
pyrite.

356-358.9: Diabase dyke: dark greenish grey with reddish tint, 
fine grained, massive, carbonatized. Cut with a few veinlets of 
carbonate (calcite). Traces of pyrite. Moderately magnetic. 
Contact 35deg.c.a.

358.9-359.9, 361.2-368.5, 370.7-371.1, 371.8-373.3, 374.0-375.7: 
mafic quartz porphyry: green, fine grained and with 5% qua ' •*. 
eyes (<6mm), subrounded chloritized, v. weakly carbonatized, 
basalt in composition , note 15% mafic minerals(amphiboles). 
Contacts: 45-61deg.c.a. These sections are within basalt flow, 
several porphyritic flows. Mineralization: <7% py and <2% cpy. 
dessiminated.
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379.6-393.4: Gabbroic dykes: green with light red tint, medium 
grained, chloritized, carbonatized, equigranular, massive. 
Fractures: 31deg.c.a. (2/m). Contact: 40deg., 37deg.c.a.

423.1-468.1: quartz porphyritic diorite (to quartz diorite): 
greenish-grey, fine to medium grained, massive, equigranular and 
with 5-8% quartz eyes, subrounded and <6mm. <10% quartz, ~25%- 
30% mafics(amphibole), ~55% feldspars, fractures: 30-36deg.c.a. 
(<l/m). V. weakly carbonatized and chloritized. Mineralization: 
5-6% pyrite, 1% cpy, dessiminated and occasionally massive over 
3cm. Contacts: 63deg. and 53deg.c.a.

468.1-510.2: Basalt: green, fine grained, massive, equigranular
and irregular veinlets(~23deg.c.a.) of quartz-carbonate(3-4%),
l%pyrite, <3% leucoxene. Weak outline of pillows? Weakly
chloritized and carbonatized. Weakly magnetic locally.
505-506 mod. sericitized, and from 505-507.2 the basalts are
pyritized: 5% dessiminated.
507-508.7: narrow section of felsic lapelli tuff to crystal tuff
within a baslt flow. Fragments are flattened up to 3cm in size:
10-15% and mineralized with 2-3% pyrite.

510.2-580.2: Intermediate lapelli tuff to intermediate ash tuff: 
greenish grey, fine grained to med. grained, <5% quartz eyes, 
<15% subrounded to flattened fragments of 5mm to 4cm, these are 
hard to recognize. Occasionally, may have fragments that are of 
bomb size: >6.5cm, intermediate agglomerate. Matrix supported 
fragments, crystalline, fine grained, mainly feldspars, some 
chlorite and possibly quartz. Weakly foliated: 72deg.c.a. 
Alteration: weakly chloritized. Mineralization: 5-7% py, <2% 
cpy/ appears to be along edges of fragments.
516.9-527.2: felsic lapelli tuff. yellowish white, medium 
grained and with 10% fragments(<4cm), sericitic, <5% pyrite, 1% 
cpy. Contact: 60deg.c.a.

580.2-586.0: Felsic lapelli tuff: yellowish grey, fine to 
medium grained, sericitized, 5% quartz eyes, weakly visible 
sericitized fragments(<4cm). Same as above. <5%py, <l%cpy.

586.0: End of hole.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

• Please type or print

Ontario DOCUMENT Nor. 
W9004V55*

Mining Act Report of Work
52G03SWa«06 IS NORWAY LAKE 900

' Name and Address of Recorded Holder Prospector's Licence No.

- 27 Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
, Mining Division Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cr.
Mining Claim

Prefix
wofk 

DaytCr.
Mining Claim

Prefix Number
Work 

Days Cf
Township or Area

TB 10
Total Assessment Credits Claimed

Type of Work Performed 
(Check on* only)

Q Manual Work
, — , Shaft Sinking Drifting or other 
U Lateral Work

[H Mechanical equipment

G Power Stripping other than Manual 
(maximum credit allowed • 100 days 
per claim)

^Diamond or other Core drilling 

"2 Core Specimens

o

•ales wrten work was performed
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jicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
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;eriification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
i hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date
ZJo/? n iOar\ rlr^- •£./ 1 f "I v

edification Verifying Report of Work

i hereby certify that I have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.
Name and Address of Person Certifying
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